October 24, 2011
To Whom It May Concern:
I recently became acquaintances with Jenifer Parrish, as I was needing to
have a Jersey heifer AI’d. I ended up not having my girl AI’d but rather used
the service of a bull for live cover. Jen understood and kindly said, that if I
needed her help in the future with feed or semen services, to contact her.
She informed me that her specialty was dairy cows and goats. It just so
happened that I had goats and had actually been doing all I could to keep
them in good nutritional health. I asked her a few questions about my goats
and she offered me some of her specialty goat ration to try. I didn’t feel it
could hurt and it would be checking to see if my own efforts with individual
supplements would compare.
After approximately three month on the goat ration Jen had formulated, my
goats looked like no other goats I had ever seen. My attempts of individual
treatments every six months with copper bolus, selenium, vitamin B shot,
and wormer were not even close to giving them the body condition and soft
glossy coat that PNP feed has. I stand behind this product 100%. For
people looking for the perfect blend of nutrition for the perfect performing
goat, this product is the best I have used. I will continue to use PNP feed
now that I have seen superior results compared to my attempts at
introducing nutrition through injection, boluses, and loose minerals. The
ease of having all the nutrients in the feed on a daily basis cuts record
keeping down and increases the quality of life for the goats by reducing
possible infections at injection sites.
Please feel free to contact me at any time if you have additional questions
about the feed or about my business interactions with Jen, by calling me at
309-785-5455, you can leave me a message and I’ll get back to you as
soon as I can. You can also write to me by Email to JDog1222@aol.com or
my home address, attention: Jillian M. Reed 721 North 7th street Cuba, IL
61427. Jen is extremely pleasant to deal with, quick to reply to questions,
and goes way beyond the call of duty to care for others’ animals as if they
were hers.
Thank you very much.
Jillian M. Reed

